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A V Gauge & Fixture Teams Up with Absolute Industrial
Automation for more Innovation!
Oldcastle, ON, June 12, 2018 – Absolute Industrial Automation and A V Gauge & Fixture Inc. have merged together to
improve their product & service offerings to their customers.
“Our industry is continuously evolving and is being shaped by technology, consolidation and globalization, we are
leaders in our fields of expertise and this joining of forces allows us to better serve our customer’s needs.” said A V
Gauge & Fixture President, Denis Levasseur.
“This merger is part of our strategic plan and provides benefits to our employees, customers and each corporation.”
said Mark Rossi, President of Absolute Industrial Automation.
Some of the main reasons we joined forces were for diversification of products and services, vertical integration,
advancement in innovation and technology, cohesive administrative support and overall growth.
We believe that when we put our greatest efforts into being our customers’ top partner while serving our employees’
best interests, we achieve our finest successes.
About Absolute Industrial Management Inc. (www.absoluteind.com)





Established in 2009, Absolute Industrial Management Inc. specializes in designing and manufacturing industrial
automation equipment, employing 26 employees in Windsor, Canada.
We design, build and integrate automated assembly, welding and processing equipment
We are a recipient of Profit 500 magazine’s 2016 and 2017 award as one of Canada’s fastest growing companies.
We continually strive to become the preferred North American supplier of automated solutions through worldclass designs, quality of process and product, and a 100% customer satisfaction.

About A V Gauge & Fixture Inc. (www.avgauge.com)






Established in 1985, A V Gauge & Fixture Inc. is a leading supplier of gauges & fixtures in North America
employing over 300 employees in 8 facilities across Canada, United States & Mexico, including our head office in
Oldcastle, Canada.
We design, build, certify & repair checking fixtures & related products for the automotive industry.
Our products are quality tools used by parts manufacturers to ensure that the part is correct on a dimensional &
functional basis.
Vertically integrated to control quality and timing, we strive to employ the best people, the latest technologies
and the most efficient processes to satisfy our customer’s needs.

If you would like more information about this topic, please contact Denis Levasseur, President, A V Gauge & Fixture at
519-737-7677.

